Sparta Soccer Club
P.O. Box 232, Sparta NJ, 07871
Recreation

Travel
Divisions 3C, 5B & 5G Town League Reversible Jersey Order Form

SSC has decided to return to a reversible jersey like the one used for many years by Divisions 3C, 5B & 5G.
Many of you have already ordered and paid for a jersey via online registration. If you did that please confirm your
player’s size by return email. Note the sizing below: if you ordered a youth small or medium you will receive a
“ys/ym”. The new jersey is sized in a range so if you want something different than your original order please do
email your request.
If you did not order and pay for a jersey – then please complete the form below and return with your check (to
Sparta Soccer Club, PO Box 232, Sparta, NJ 07871) asap to ensure getting the correct size! If you email size by
8/16, availability is guaranteed.
Your Child’s coach will have his/ her jersey at the first practice or game.
We decided not to offer shorts or socks at this time, Many of you have black shorts / socks from prior seasons,
they’re fine; or navy or light blue will work. Also if you already own a reversible from seasons past – the new one is
so similar that it could be used with no problem. The reversible will be the official Jersey for this program going
forward. The advantage is it can be used from season to season so reduces cost, is durable and can even be
passed on to siblings!

Columbia Blue / “Home” Side
“SPARTA” will be printed on front of each color.

Navy Blue / “Away” Side

100% extreme DAZZLE cationic colorfast polyester with moisture management finish (sleeves)
100% extreme mesh cationic colorfast polyester, 70 Denier tricot mesh with moisture management finish (body)
Two color , double thickness, fully reversible, Raglan sleeves, Double hemmed bottom left open or printing

Size Chart:
Please CIRCLE player’s size (Sizes are a range )

Youth Sizes
Adult Sizes

“ys/ym”
“as/am”

“yl/yxl”
“Al/axl”

Player’s Name____________________________________________
Division_______________________
Email for questions________________________________________
Enclose Check for $18.00
Mail to: Sparta Soccer Club
PO Box 232
Sparta, NJ 07871

“A private, volunteer organization, serving the youth of Sparta”

